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Going Google Lesson 5... Slides (60 minutes) http://sacsgoogle.weebly.com/
Think about a Power Point presentation that allows groups of students to work together collaboratively.
It is a presentation that can be started at school, and finished at home. Remember it is all in the cloud.
Best of all when it comes to presenting... there is no switching of computers and flash drives because all
presentations are with you in your cloud. With Google Slides, you and your students can easily create,
share and edit online presentations. (60 minutes)
Learning Targets




Understand what Google Slides are
Develop techniques to use Slides in the classroom
Use Slides in a basic way

Step 1 Slide Capabilities and Possibilities (15 minutes)
Please read the items and watch the video (http://youtu.be/bt9F7tKcZcU) and begin thinking how you
can use Google Slides in your classroom. As you watch the video realize that this was all made just using
Google Slides. When you have read the items, watched the video begin thinking how you can use
Google Slides in your classroom, please be ready to share with others. Enjoy!
Here are some things that you can do as a teacher that come from the Google Teacher Training Site.









Share presentations with your students and coworkers
Upload and even convert your existing presentations to Google Drive format
Download your presentations as PDF files, Power Points, or Text Files
Insert images and videos, and format your slides
Publish and embed your presentations in a website, allowing access to a wide audience
Draw organizational charts, flowcharts, design diagrams and much more within a presentation
Add slide transitions, animations and themes to create show-stopping presentations
Let your Slides be learning tools for your students

Google Drive Slides also allows you to collaborate with others to build a compelling story that captivates
your audience. Creating presentations together is easy because you can:






See exactly what others are working on with colorful presence markers
Edit a presentation with other people simultaneously from different locations
Use revision history to see who made changes or to revert to earlier versions
Say hello, start a conversation or share new ideas using built-in chat
Use the comments feature to provide asynchronous feedback on slides
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Step 2 Slide Capabilities and Possibilities (15 minutes)
Please watch this video (http://youtu.be/OQAsXVKvx8s) and learn how to create and use the tools in
Google Slide. Experiment with some of the different things you have learned from the video. When you
are finished get with a partner and create a Google Slide Presentation. Make sure collaborate using at
least two machines.

Step 2 Slide Capabilities and Possibilities (15 minutes)
Please watch this video and learn how to create and use the tools in Google Slide. Experiment with some of
the different things you have learned from the video. When you are finished get with a partner and create a
Google Slide Presentation. Make sure collaborate using at least two machines.

Step 3 Differentiation Time - (15 minutes) ...Learning More about Sheets
Take a moment to watch one video or all the videos below. Once you have done that begin thinking
about how you might use something you have learned in the classroom. Perhaps you wish to get busy
with it now





Video 1 ... Tips and Tricks with Slides (http://youtu.be/RdKuNrGapco)
Video 2 ... Make an eBook using slides (http://youtu.be/npGmmKsaRXQ)
Video 3 ... Tips for Making Strong Google Slide Presentations (http://youtu.be/8YLA9-_Q3B4)
Video 4 ... Pecha Kucha Presentations with Google Slide (http://youtu.be/dYOLZuw-b00)

Step 4 - (15 minutes) – Connection and Application Time





Watch another Differentiation Video
Work on a class idea
Practice some more
Be ready to share ideas

Presentation - http://goo.gl/zpwvXK

